Dear Friends and Neighbors:

Art in Public Places, currently in its 24th year, is one of the City’s premier cultural events taking place throughout Stamford Downtown. Since its inception, Art in Public Places has grown in size and prominence, providing major works of outdoor sculpture for all to enjoy.

This year’s exhibit Art Shapes in Stamford Downtown, produced by Stamford Downtown Special Service District, features 39 fiberglass shapes (pyramids, cubes and spheres) painted and embellished by 30 local and regional artists. It demonstrates the extraordinary commitment to art that is part of the Stamford culture. It is with deep appreciation that we recognize our gold sponsors: Avon Theatre Film Center, Bar Rosso, and Reckson, a Division of SL Green Realty Corp and numerous other silver and bronze sponsors.

Upon conclusion of Art Shapes in Stamford Downtown, the sculptures will be refurbished and readied for an auction. A portion of the proceeds will benefit Avon Theatre Film Center.

This is an exhibit you won’t want to miss! Take some time to enjoy Stamford Downtown and see the shapes, which grace our streets and parks. The works of art will be on display from June through the end of August. It’s a great way to spend a day with family and friends and while you’re here dine at one of our quality restaurants or shop at any of our wonderful retail boutiques.

Sincerely,

David Martin
Mayor
City of Stamford

Sandy Goldstein
President
Stamford Downtown

Reyno A. Giallongo, Jr.
Chairman
Stamford Downtown

Art Shapes

EXHIBIT MAP ▲ ○

16 CHARLES FAZZINO Books, Butterflies & Bugs

Daniel Adams
1 The Dimensions Are Back! ▲
Sheila Borchert Benash
2 A Life Love ▲
Tara Blackwell and Nonsuke Hashimoto
3 Dreaming Of Chocolate ○
Aubrey Beeken and Michelle Gevanario
4 Box Of Crayons ▲
Cassandra Beauford
5 Day By Night ▲
Maureen A. Callahan
6 Fruits Of Grandeur ▲
Michael Callahan
7 Earth, Sun & Moon ▲
Alina C. Calhoun
8 Stardust ○
Kristina Colavito
5 You Are Here ▲
J.C. Junt Crome
11 Remembering Gene ▲
Katie Degregory
12 Praties, Berenades ▲
Jeannette Don-Logemann
13 Don’t Be Square! ○
Sean Dudley
14 The Big Cheese ▲
Charles Fazzino
15 Books, Butterflies & Bugs ▲
Tina Fino
17 Impossible Pyramid ▲
Mark Greenbaum
18 We’re All In This Together ▲

Laurie A. Guedea
19 Children Around The World ○
20 Fishbowl ○
21 It’s A Jumble Out There ▲
Flavio Morresi Lodato
22 L’Oiseau ▲
23 Pop ○
Kurt K. Lurtseme
24 Boozy-Trapped! ○
Mila Ly
25 Bobble Pop ○
David Macharelli
26 Beak! ○
27 Build...Play...Dream! ○
28 National Pastime ○
Amrita Majumder
29 Caruso ○
30 Woman Of Substance ○
Roxane McClinn
31 Up Close And Personal ○
Pat Mepaco
32 On The Ball ○
Pat Satchfield-Collins
33 Eye On America ▲
34 Floral Fantasy Pearl ○
Somerd Creative
35 Stamford Smiles ▲
Back At You ○
James Sleto
36 Geo-Met-TRICK ○
37 High Roller ○
David Veroscoli
38 First Of Spring ▲
39 Shark Tank ▲